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===========

Neutrophilic obligate Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria (FeOB) are prevalent throughout the world in both marine and freshwater environments, and these microbes play a direct role in the global iron cycle ([@B1]). Neutrophilic FeOB also contribute to corrosion of industrial steel pipelines and structures such as bridges, piers, and ships by greatly enhancing rates of Fe(II) oxidation ([@B2]). However, the molecular mechanism enabling oxidation of Fe(II) is among the most poorly understood lithotrophic metabolic strategies ([@B1]). Related work with bacteria capable of aerobic acidophilic (pH \< 2) oxidation ([@B3], [@B4]) and anaerobic photosynthetic Fe(II) oxidation ([@B5], [@B6]) has identified very few proteins, many of which are *c*-type cytochromes predicted to be in the periplasm or outer membrane. However, no proteins required for Fe(II) oxidation in neutrophilic species have been identified. This lack of information is largely due to the difficulties inherent in cultivation of obligate Fe(II)-oxidizing lithotrophs.

Many challenges are present when studying bacteria catalyzing Fe(II) oxidation at circumneutral pH. Issues of gas and metal solubility and competition with the abiotic autocatalytic oxidation of Fe(II) by O~2~ ([@B7]), as well as the abiotic self-reactivity of Fe(II)/Fe(III) minerals, limit the amount of Fe(II) and O~2~ that can be supplied. In the case of *Mariprofundus ferrooxydans* strain PV-1 ([@B8]), growth is optimal at micromolar Fe(II) levels and microaerophilic O~2~ concentrations. To support growth, medium conditions are typically designed to create Fe(II) and O~2~ gradients that intersect and create a thin zone favorable to the organism. Once Fe(II) becomes oxidized, Fe(III) instantaneously forms insoluble iron oxyhydroxides ([@B9]). As formation of copious intracellular Fe(III) oxides could result in cell death, Fe(II) oxidation mechanisms are predicted to occur at the outer cell membrane ([@B1]), and different species appear to have evolved mechanisms for directing extracellular Fe(III) deposition. *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 deposits a twisted stalk of polysaccharide and Fe(III) oxide on one side of the cell ([@B10]--[@B12]), while other species form sheaths ([@B13]), capsules ([@B14]), or amorphous polysaccharide precipitations ([@B15]), to avoid entombment by insoluble Fe(III) oxide.

The combination of low reactant concentrations, abiotic side reactions, metal precipitate formation, and variations across intersecting gradients makes it difficult to grow and recover significant numbers of these bacteria under controlled conditions. Estimates of cell yields, Fe(II) oxidation rates, or calculations of thermodynamic driving forces required by these bacteria are also confounded by these culture variables. Further, the presence of mixed Fe(II)/Fe(III) species on and around cells results in biomass contaminated with metal oxides that can limit downstream analytical methods. An alternative cultivation method eliminating Fe(II) as the electron donor could provide insight into how neutrophilic Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria obtain electrons from their environment and produce cells without contaminating oxides.

Here we report the use of electrochemical techniques to create a surface which is poised at a constant redox potential designed to mimic that of Fe(II) in the environment and supply cells with a stream of electrons at a known potential. Under these conditions, *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 was able to attach to and accept electrons from an electrode and could be propagated autotrophically via serial dilution onto new electrodes, removing Fe(II) to the point where the electrode was the sole available donor. Data collected using electrode surfaces as electron donors support the hypothesis that the mechanism of electron entry into these cells occurs at the outer membrane ([@B16]). Moreover, it allows accurate determination of the thermodynamics of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 respiration, calculation of per-cell electron transfer rates, and imaging of cells in the absence of Fe(III) oxide contaminants.

*M. ferrooxydans* strain PV-1 was obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard National Center for Marine Algae and Microbiota (NCMA), located at the Bigelow Laboratory (East Boothbay, ME), and grown on zero-valent iron (ZVI) plates with an overlay of NCMA-1 minimal medium (as described by Bigelow Laboratory protocols \[<http://ncma.bigelow.org>\]). Growth in this medium produces a characteristic insoluble Fe(III) oxide precipitate, and cells connected to bifurcating twisted stalks ([@B12]) are easily observed via phase microscopy. Electrode-based growth experiments were conducted in 80-ml three-electrode reactors containing polished graphite electrodes poised at −0.076 V (versus standard hydrogen electrode \[SHE\]) and flushed continuously with a mix of O~2~-CO~2~-N~2~ (8:10:82). The three-electrode cells contained a platinum counter electrode and a calomel reference electrode connected via a salt bridge and were autoclaved with all electrodes in place before each use. Similar microbial electrolysis cells have been used routinely to cultivate microbes capable of anode respiration where the electrode was poised at a potential to accept electrons from cells ([@B17], [@B18]).

While electron flow from electrodes into cells has been observed in anaerobes such as *Shewanella* and *Geobacter* spp. ([@B19], [@B20]) as well as in environmental enrichments ([@B21]), these bacteria require low redox potentials, typically less than −0.3 V versus SHE, to drive electron uptake. For growth of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), a much higher potential (−0.076 V) was chosen, based on the estimated redox potential of the Fe(OH)~3~/Fe(II) redox couple in neutral environments \[Fe^2+^ + 0.25O~2~ + 2.5H~2~O → Fe(OH)~3~ + 2H^+^\] ([@B1]). In addition, abiotic O~2~ reduction by graphitic electrodes was much slower (less than 20% of maximum) at this potential, ensuring that O~2~ remained available for microbial respiration at the electrode surface ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the potential at which the electrode was poised was well above the formal potential of the 2H^+^/H~2~ couple (−0.41 V versus SHE). Even though *M. ferrooxydans* strain PV-1 has never been shown to utilize H~2~ gas, poising the electrode at this higher potential prevents the risk of H~2~ gas serving as a significant electron donor.

![(A) Representative chronoamperometry of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 on a graphite electrode, after the third serial transfer from an electrode poised at −0.076 V as the sole electron donor. Negative (cathodic) current represents electron flow from the electrode surface to cells and/or oxygen. In total, three reactors were inoculated from iron-containing medium, and six reactors representing the third transfer away from iron-containing medium were inoculated to verify growth of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1. Raw data are shown from a representative reactor; fluctuations in current reflect periodic gas accumulation on electrodes. (B) Representative cyclic voltammetry of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 after 30 days of growth on a graphite electrode, 5 mV/sec. (Inset) Biotic cyclic voltammogram minus abiotic cyclic voltammogram.](mbo0011314240001){#fig1}

Upon introduction of approximately 10^6^ cells grown in ZVI medium into a reactor containing electrodes poised at −0.076 V versus SHE, electrical current representing uptake of electrons increased steadily and reached a plateau within 4 weeks. After this initial growth, removal of the medium and replacement with sterile medium did not decrease the rate at which electrons were drawn from the electrode, suggesting that the source of increased current was an attached catalyst, and the reaction was not influenced by soluble mediators. A portion of these electrodes were scraped under sterile conditions and used to inoculate a second series of electrochemical cells. Following transfer into the second chamber, the rate of electrical current flowing to the electrode again increased steadily to a similar value after a 3-week period. At all time points, current was dependent upon the presence of oxygen, as flushing of oxygen from reactors eliminated electron flow.

When subsamples from these "second-transfer" electrodes were transferred to a third reactor, similar increases in current resulted. A representative trace showing the increase in electron flow from background levels (representing abiotic oxygen reduction) after a third transfer is shown ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). All voltammetry data ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and images ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are from "third-transfer" reactors, where the only iron present is from the 0.3 µM FeSO~4~ added with trace minerals for nutritional purposes, which is 6 orders of magnitude less than what is used to support growth by Fe(II) oxidation ([@B1]). Observations are the results of three separate inoculation and serial propagation experiments, and each reactor contained at least three independent electrodes for subsequent imaging and testing.

![Scanning electron micrographs of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 attached to graphite electrodes. (A) *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 cells undergoing longitudinal bifurcate cell division. (B) *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 cells attached to graphite electrode.](mbo0011314240002){#fig2}

When electrodes from third-transfer reactors were placed in sterile ZVI medium, a characteristic zone of Fe(III) precipitation again formed, and Y-shaped twisted stalks could be easily visualized in samples from this zone via light microscopy (results from two separate reactors). In contrast, sterile poised electrodes incubated over 8 weeks did not demonstrate any current increase, and no *M. ferrooxydans*-like growth was observed when these electrodes were placed in ZVI medium. Scanning electron micrographs of colonized electrodes from all stages of propagation consistently revealed cell densities between 1 × 10^6^ and 5 × 10^6^ cells/cm^2^. The fact that reactors typically contained 18 cm^2^ of electrodes, combined with the small amount of electrode (typically \~3 cm^2^) scraped for each transfer, required that the initial inoculum of \~10^6^ cells undergo at least three doublings per transfer to produce the observed final cell density. This indicates that *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 could accept electrons at this redox potential and use these electrons to generate ATP, fix CO~2~, and produce biomass. The fact that the electron donor is a solid surface is consistent with the hypothesis that electron-harvesting proteins are exposed on the outer membrane.

After 30 days, all electrodes (*n* = 15) containing *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 increased their rate of current consumption by at least 10 µA/cm^2^ above background abiotic rates. At the relatively high potential (−0.076 V) used to colonize electrodes, abiotic O~2~ reduction by sterile electrodes accounted for approximately 80% of the current consumed. However, as electron transfer rates could be measured across a range of redox potentials and compared to sterile electrodes, it was possible to determine if *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 was able to compete for oxygen differently at stronger driving forces (low redox potentials). Rates obtained from sterile electrodes were subtracted from rates obtained from colonized electrodes to infer the contribution of *M. ferrooxydans* to oxygen reduction at each redox potential ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These studies revealed that at low redox potentials (−0.3 V) the presence of cells more than doubled the maximal rate of electron transfer from the electrode surface. Also, biotic electron transfer increased to account for over 50% of total electron flux ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The bacteria appeared to require an electron donor of at least 0 V versus SHE to drive respiration and reached 50% of maximum electron uptake rates near −0.2 V versus SHE ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these data, in the presence of 10% O~2~, *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 was capable of respiration at a minimum ∆*G*′ approaching −77 kJ/mol e^−^ and accelerated to half-maximum rates when the energy available approached −97 kJ/mol e^−^. While the actual ∆*G*′ available from environmental Fe(II) oxidation is affected by Fe(II) and O~2~ concentrations, as well as the form of Fe(III) precipitated, these electrode-derived values agree with published estimates of −90 kJ/mol Fe(II) for the energy available to Fe(II) oxidizers in microaerophilic zones ([@B1]).

Based on the number of attached cells and rate of electron consumption, it was also possible to estimate the rate of electrode oxidation by *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1. The only known cell-normalized rates of Fe(II) oxidation corrected for abiotic reactions are from planktonic incubations with *Sideroxidans* sp., which oxidizes pulses of Fe(II) at rates of 0.005 to 0.042 pmol electrons cell^−1^ h^−1^ ([@B22], [@B23]). In our experiments with an electrode continuously poised at −0.076 V versus SHE, cell-normalized electrode oxidation rates corrected for abiotic oxidation fell near the top of this range, equivalent to 0.075 pmol electrons cell^−1^ h^−1^ (calculated using cell densities of 5 × 10^6^/cm^2^, 10 µA/cm^2^ of current consumed, 1 ampere = 1 coulomb/second, 1 mol electrons = 96,485 C).

To determine cell abundance and cell morphology during growth on the electrode, scanning electron microscopy of electrodes was performed. Electrodes were immersed for 20 h at 4°C in a mixture of 2% paraformaldehyde-2% glutaraldehyde-0.14 M (pH 7.4) sodium cacodylate buffer, containing 0.15% alcian blue ([@B24]). After primary fixation, electrodes were washed three times in sodium cacodylate buffer and postfixed for 90 min in 1% OsO~4~-0.14 M cacodylate buffer-1.5% potassium ferrocyanide. Electrodes were rinsed in cacodylate buffer and dehydrated in an ascending ethanol series (50, 70, 80, 90, 95, 100%) and then immediately critical point dried with CO~2~. Samples mounted on carbon tape were coated with approximately 1 nm of Pt using an Ion Tech argon ion beam coater and examined in a low-voltage Hitachi S-900 field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) at 3 keV.

All cells were closely associated with the graphite electrode, typically attached as single cells and never as layered films or microcolonies ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cell division of PV-1, resulting in Y-shaped dividing cells connected by a Fe(III)/polysaccharide matrix, has been documented by video ([@B12]). Similar to what has been observed in Fe(II)-containing medium, cells attached to the electrode typically were joined as if undergoing longitudinal bifurcation, appearing as Y or V shapes ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This cell phenotype suggests that the phenotype observed in laboratory and environmental samples is not an artifact of Fe(III) precipitate formation but is fundamentally linked to growth of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1. The genome of *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 ([@B16]) does not appear to contain homologs to traditional cell division genes found in *Escherichia coli*, for example, *minC*, *minD*, *minE*, or *zipA*, all of which are genes for well-characterized proteins that play a role in standard *E. coli* cell division ([@B25]). Based on the lack of traditional cell division genes, further investigation is warranted into the possibility of a unique mechanism of cell division being used by *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1.

Implications. {#h0.1}
-------------

The results support the model that neutrophilic Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria, specifically *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1, are capable of accepting electrons from an external source, which suggests that the Fe(II) oxidation mechanism consists of at least one or more extracellular components. Further investigation of the proteins and pathways involved in this process may be more easily accomplished in an iron-free system, where an electrode can be substituted for Fe(II) and cells can be maintained at consistent rates of respiration.

The existence of cellular machinery able to link Fe(II) oxidation to internal metabolism has long suggested that cells could use electrical resources to power the synthesis of organic compounds. Bacteria active at this bioelectrical interface are capable of multistep enzymatic redox reactions that would be difficult to achieve with precious metals. In particular, cathodes have emerged as possible tools in biofuel synthesis, where they are proposed to serve as electron sources for microbially driven reductive metabolism ([@B26]). In addition, cathodes can serve as electron donors in microbially mediated reductive bioremediation ([@B27]). This work with *M. ferrooxydans* PV-1 shows that neutrophilic Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria are capable of directing a stream of external electrons into internal respiratory and metabolic reactions, where they can be used for simultaneous biological energy generation and reductive capture of CO~2~.
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